Patience, Watchfulness, and Obedience of the Christ of God
A Love Message Unto The Body of Christ
Many years ago, Dr. Hunt shared with the Church that in addition to his three children born to
Lillian, he has another son. Timothy Brice (Tim) is the son of which Dr. Hunt spoke, fathered
prior to his marriage to Lillian. Dr. Hunt had not heard from Tim in over 25 years, and until
recently, Dr. Hunt was not sure where he resided. Dr. Hunt did not actively seek to locate Tim
as the Father did not bid him to do so.
Recently, Tim connected with Crystal on Facebook and expressed desire to rekindle a
relationship with his father and South Florida family. Crystal brought the matter to Dr. Hunt
who rejoiced to know that Tim desired fellowship. Dr. Hunt waited patiently for the Father to
bring Tim to the fellowship of the spirit. He was watchful not to give into fleshly advice or
desire to seek out Tim to forge a relationship in the flesh. He was obedient to the Father to only
move as the Father ordained and never out of season.
This circumstance brings to mind the parable that Jesus spoke pertaining to The Prodigal Son. In
that teaching, Jesus spoke of two sons, one who remained faithful and one who turned away from
his father and wasted away the treasures entrusted to him. When the son who turned away
returned, the father did not reject him, but rather, announced cause for celebration and to “be
glad: for this thy brother was dead, and is alive again; and was lost, and is found” (See Luke
15:32). As the father in the parable didn’t go out looking for the son, so it was with Dr. Hunt.
Tim removed himself from fellowship with his father (Dr. Hunt did not walk away from him),
and it was Dr. Hunt’s test that he should refrain from seeking out Tim. The patience,
watchfulness, and obedience of Dr. Hunt have now paved the way for Tim to return. Dr. Hunt
kept him lifted up in his heart, as with all of his children and gave no respect to his status as a
natural born son as God has called Dr. Hunt (and us) to know no man by way of the flesh.
Similar to how the Church walked away from its first love, and for a long time ceded its God
given overcoming power, those who have walked away have been struck a blow by the
influences of evil. Yet these are Dr. Hunt’s children and God has spoken by His word that there
is hope for them, and they must come back home to be healed from the pain of divorce.
If Dr. Hunt moved before the timing of the father to reestablish a relationship with Tim, then he
would have forged a natural father-son relationship. Such a relationship would be unholy as the
Scripture tells us that “For if I build again the things which I destroyed, I make myself a
transgressor” (See Gal 2:18). This is because, as in overcomer of the world, the flesh, the devil,
and death, Dr. Hunt, similar to Christ Jesus, is not bound by fleshly (natural) ties. Jesus Christ
said “whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and
sister, and mother.” (See Mat 12:50). In saying so, Jesus Christ was showing the necessity to
die to natural ties so that they do not impede us from affecting the will of our Father.

Consider also Abraham. The Lord directed that Abraham and Sarah were to have a son in their
old age. Abraham did not exhibit patience, watchfulness, and obedience as he agreed with Sarah
to “help” God by laying with Sarah’s maid to bring about a child. That child, Ishmael, is said to
be the father of those who profess to be Muslim. God had to teach Abraham and Sarah that He
did not require “help.” He required and yet requires patience, watchfulness, and obedience.
After Abraham and Sarah repented, God brought forth a child whose name was Isaac (the father
of those who profess to be Jews) in fulfillment of His word.
Tim recently had to be introduced to his father because the one that he has long searched for no
longer exists. As Jesus was swallowed up by Christ so that the two became one, so is the second
(Twin) Christ. Dr. Hunt has dispatched his angels in Crystal, Deryl, Dexter, and Ozzie to
prepare Tim’s heart to receive the news of the death of the father he once knew, and to be
encouraged to know that a new Father has taken his place (2 Cor. 5:17) tells us that “Therefore if
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are
become new.” Therefore, we operate by way of the newness of the glorified body which simply
defined is that body (whatever it might look like to one) which brings complete glory unto the
Father.
After years of disconnect, the angels that Dr. Hunt sent to Tim were to make him ready for the
coming of Christ and represent the body perfectly joined with the head baptizing with the Holy
Ghost and with fire. Dr. Hunt was rooted in the knowing faith of God (beyond the third level of
faith – faith to know God’s word is true as He speaks it).
This is a true testimony, and a monument unto the people of God. There is great rejoicing, the
fatted calf has been slain, and the child has returned in order to take up his place as a son unto his
Father. The Father’s will has been realized by way of His word (His Christ) and His patience,
watchfulness, and obedience have been demonstrated as a memorial for all to see. To God be the
glory!!!
In sharing this message with the Church, Dr. Hunt testified that he found himself preaching to
himself about this matter for over an hour (the inner man teaching and instructing the outer man
showing the necessary relationship between the human spirit and soul – both are covered by the
Spirit). Thereafter, this message extends to the body of Christ and from there to the masses.
Thus speaks Christ to his body. Receive this message, hearing it with the inner ear of the Spirit.

